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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731  
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx  
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

1d identifying an 

embed text format 

which corresponds 

to a first location in 

the document, 

where the embed 

text format specifies 

the location of at 

least a portion of an 

object external to 

the file, where the 

object has type 

information 

associated with it; 

 

Users of Go Daddy’s websites, the websites themselves and/or the servers hosting those websites 

(and/or the combination thereof), operate in a hypermedia network environment that includes client 

workstations executing browsers.  Go Daddy’s servers transmit a series of communications to client 

workstations in the distributed hypermedia network.  Go Daddy’s servers format the communications 

such that if the communications are received by a client workstation, they cause the browser to identify 

an embed text format which corresponds to a first location in the document, where the embed text 

format specifies the location of at least a portion of an object external to the file, where the object has 

type information associated with it. In addition, Go Daddy provides the infrastructure (e.g. servers, Go 

Daddy’s websites, etc.), in addition to instructions to users, and causes them to use Go Daddy’s 

websites in an infringing manner in its default and expected use. 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 1018 – 1087, Page Source, http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 

 

<div … 

… 

<table align="center" width="340" class="subText" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" 

border="0"> 

<tr><td height="260"> 

<object classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-11cf-96B8-444553540000"      

codebase="https://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#version

=7,0,0,0" width="330" height="260" id="ShockwaveFlash1" VIEWASTEXT> 

<param name="movie" 

value="http://a1848.g.akamai.net/7/1848/13927/v001/godaddysof1.download.akamai.com/13

755/HR/HR_RecruitVideo2_large.swf"> 

<param name="quality" value="high"> 

<param name="bgcolor" value="#eeeeee"> 

<param name="wmode" value="transparent"> 

<embed 

src="http://a1848.g.akamai.net/7/1848/13927/v001/godaddysof1.download.akamai.com/1375

5/HR/HR_RecruitVideo2_large.swf" quality="high" bgcolor="#eeeeee" wmode="transparent" 

pluginspage="https://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" type="application/x-

shockwave-flash" width="330" height="260"> 

</object><script type="text/javascript" src="jump_pages/object.js"></script> 

</td></tr> 

… 

</table> 

…   

</div> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Mozilla Firefox -> Tools -> Page Info -> Media , 

http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 277 – 280, Page Source, http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<div id="playerDiv" name="playerDiv"> 

<script language="javascript">setTimeout("showPlayer('playerDiv', 

'262',false)",500);</script>  

</div> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Line 276, Saved HTM Source code of http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 

  

 

  <div id="playerDiv" name="playerDiv"><object id="mediaplayer" 

classid="clsid:d27cdb6e-ae6d-11cf-96b8-444553540000" 

codebase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#version=

8,0,0,0" width="320" align="middle" height="64"><param name="allowScriptAccess" 

value="sameDomain"><param name="allowFullScreen" value="false"><param name="movie" 

value="http://imagesak.godaddy.com/gdtv/swf/mp3Player2.swf?xmlVar=&lt;shows&gt;&lt;sho

w 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_01.

mp3' title='Show Open' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;show 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_02.

mp3' title='Ann Coulter' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;show 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_03.

mp3' title='Internet Files' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;/shows&gt;"><param 

name="quality" value="high"><param name="bgcolor" value="#000000"><embed 

src="default.asp_files/mp3Player2.swf" quality="high" bgcolor="#000000" 

name="mediaplayer" allowscriptaccess="sameDomain" allowfullscreen="false" 

type="application/x-shockwave-flash" 

pluginspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" width="320" align="middle" 

height="64"></object></div>        
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 67 – 114, JavaScript source code, fcns.js,  

http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 

 

 

 

 

 

function showPlayer(div, id, useparent){ 

… 

var swfURL = imagesURL + 'gdtv/swf/mp3Player2.swf'; 

… 

displayStr += '<embed src="' + swfURL + '?xmlVar=' + str + '" '; 

displayStr += 'quality="high" bgcolor="#000000" width="' + playerwidth + '" height="' + 

playerheight + '" name="mediaplayer" align="middle" '; 

displayStr += 'allowScriptAccess="sameDomain" allowFullScreen="false" type="application/x-

shockwave-flash" '; 

displayStr += 'pluginspage="http:\/\/www.macromedia.com\/go\/getflashplayer" \/>'; 

displayStr += '<\/embed><\/object>' 

… 

 xmlHttp.send(null); 

}  

} 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Mozilla Firefox -> Tools -> Page Info -> Media 

http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 1153 - 1161, Page Source, http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<div id="slideshow"> 

<div id="slideshowswf"><div id="slideshowpre"></div> 

             

<style type="text/css"> 

#noflashcontent {position:absolute;color:#FFF;font-size:13px;top:20px;left:4px;} 

</style> 

<div id="noflashcontent">You do not have the correct version of Flash installed to view this 

website. <br /> 

Click the link below to download the latest Flash Player 

<br /><br /><br /> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 1152 - 1154, danica_photo.aspx.htm, saved HTML Source code of 

http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<div id="slideshow"> 

 

<object style="" id="slideshowswf" data="danica_photo.aspx_files/loader.swf" 

type="application/x-shockwave-flash" width="435" height="335"> 

<param value="." name="base"><param value="best" name="quality"> 

<param value="transparent" name="wmode"> 

<param value="false" name="allowfullscreen"> 

<param value="paramXMLPath=danica/param.xml" name="flashvars"></object> 

 

</div> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

Source: Lines 5 – 10, slideshow.js, JavaScript source code of URL 

http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

“SWFObject 2 offers multiple standards-friendly methods to embed SWF files into web pages. It uses 

JavaScript to detect Flash Player and avoid broken SWF content, and is designed to make embedding 

SWFs as easy as possible. It supports the use of alternative content to display content to people that 

browse the web without plug-ins, to help search engines index your content, or to point visitors to the 

Flash Player download page. SWFObject 2 detection is future-proof, includes Adobe Express Install, and 

offers an elaborate API for JavaScript developers. All of this is powered by one small (under 10K) 

JavaScript file.” 

Source: http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flashplayer/articles/swfobject.html 

 

function embedshow() 

{ 

 var input_width="435px"; var input_height="335px"; 

 if(window.ssp_width){input_width=ssp_width;} 

 if(window.ssp_height){input_height=ssp_height;} 

 swfobject.embedSWF("slideshow/loader.swf", "slideshowswf", input_width, input_height, 

"9.0.0", "https://imagesak.securepaynet.net/gdtv/swf/expressinstall.swf", flashvars, params, 

attributes); 

} 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Mozilla Firefox -> Tools -> Page Info -> Media, http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

1e utilizing the type 

information to 

identify and locate 

an executable 

application external 

to the file; and 

 

Users of Go Daddy’s websites, the websites themselves and/or the servers hosting those websites 

(and/or the combination thereof), operate in a hypermedia network environment that includes client 

workstations executing browsers.  Go Daddy’s servers transmit a series of communications to client 

workstations in the distributed hypermedia network.  Go Daddy’s servers format the communications 

such that if the communications are received by a client workstation, they cause the browser to use the 

type information to identify and locate an executable application external to the file. In addition, Go 

Daddy provides the infrastructure (e.g. servers, Go Daddy’s websites, etc.), in addition to instructions to 

users, and causes them to use Go Daddy’s websites in an infringing manner in its default and expected 

use. 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 1018 – 1087, Page Source, http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 

 

<div … 

… 

<table align="center" width="340" class="subText" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" 

border="0"> 

<tr><td height="260"> 

<object classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-11cf-96B8-444553540000"      

codebase="https://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#version

=7,0,0,0" width="330" height="260" id="ShockwaveFlash1" VIEWASTEXT> 

<param name="movie" 

value="http://a1848.g.akamai.net/7/1848/13927/v001/godaddysof1.download.akamai.com/13

755/HR/HR_RecruitVideo2_large.swf"> 

<param name="quality" value="high"> 

<param name="bgcolor" value="#eeeeee"> 

<param name="wmode" value="transparent"> 

<embed 

src="http://a1848.g.akamai.net/7/1848/13927/v001/godaddysof1.download.akamai.com/1375

5/HR/HR_RecruitVideo2_large.swf" quality="high" bgcolor="#eeeeee" wmode="transparent" 

pluginspage="https://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" type="application/x-

shockwave-flash" width="330" height="260"> 

</object><script type="text/javascript" src="jump_pages/object.js"></script> 

</td></tr> 

… 

</table> 

…   

</div> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Mozilla Firefox -> Tools -> Page Info -> Media , 

http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Line 276, Saved HTML Source code of http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp  

 

 <div id="playerDiv" name="playerDiv"><object id="mediaplayer" 

classid="clsid:d27cdb6e-ae6d-11cf-96b8-444553540000" 

codebase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#version=

8,0,0,0" width="320" align="middle" height="64"><param name="allowScriptAccess" 

value="sameDomain"><param name="allowFullScreen" value="false"><param name="movie" 

value="http://imagesak.godaddy.com/gdtv/swf/mp3Player2.swf?xmlVar=&lt;shows&gt;&lt;sho

w 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_01.

mp3' title='Show Open' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;show 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_02.

mp3' title='Ann Coulter' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;show 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_03.

mp3' title='Internet Files' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;/shows&gt;"><param 

name="quality" value="high"><param name="bgcolor" value="#000000"><embed 

src="default.asp_files/mp3Player2.swf" quality="high" bgcolor="#000000" 

name="mediaplayer" allowscriptaccess="sameDomain" allowfullscreen="false" 

type="application/x-shockwave-flash" 

pluginspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" width="320" align="middle" 

height="64"></object></div>                

 … 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 67 – 114, JavaScript source code, fcns.js,  

http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 

 

 

 

 

function showPlayer(div, id, useparent){ 

… 

var swfURL = imagesURL + 'gdtv/swf/mp3Player2.swf'; 

… 

displayStr += '<embed src="' + swfURL + '?xmlVar=' + str + '" '; 

displayStr += 'quality="high" bgcolor="#000000" width="' + playerwidth + '" height="' + 

playerheight + '" name="mediaplayer" align="middle" '; 

displayStr += 'allowScriptAccess="sameDomain" allowFullScreen="false" type="application/x-

shockwave-flash" '; 

displayStr += 'pluginspage="http:\/\/www.macromedia.com\/go\/getflashplayer" \/>'; 

displayStr += '<\/embed><\/object>' 

… 

 xmlHttp.send(null); 

}  

} 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

  

Source: Mozilla Firefox -> Tools -> Page Info -> Media, 

http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 1152 - 1154, danica_photo.aspx.htm, saved HTML Source code of 

http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<div id="slideshow"> 

 

<object style="" id="slideshowswf" data="danica_photo.aspx_files/loader.swf" 

type="application/x-shockwave-flash" width="435" height="335"> 

<param value="." name="base"><param value="best" name="quality"> 

<param value="transparent" name="wmode"> 

<param value="false" name="allowfullscreen"> 

<param value="paramXMLPath=danica/param.xml" name="flashvars"></object> 

 

</div> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

Source: Lines 5 – 10, slideshow.js, JavaScript source code of 

http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

“SWFObject 2 offers multiple standards-friendly methods to embed SWF files into web pages. It uses 

JavaScript to detect Flash Player and avoid broken SWF content, and is designed to make embedding 

SWFs as easy as possible. It supports the use of alternative content to display content to people that 

browse the web without plug-ins, to help search engines index your content, or to point visitors to the 

Flash Player download page. SWFObject 2 detection is future-proof, includes Adobe Express Install, and 

offers an elaborate API for JavaScript developers. All of this is powered by one small (under 10K) 

JavaScript file.” 

Source: http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flashplayer/articles/swfobject.html 

 

function embedshow() 

{ 

 var input_width="435px"; var input_height="335px"; 

 if(window.ssp_width){input_width=ssp_width;} 

 if(window.ssp_height){input_height=ssp_height;} 

 swfobject.embedSWF("slideshow/loader.swf", "slideshowswf", input_width, input_height, 

"9.0.0", "https://imagesak.securepaynet.net/gdtv/swf/expressinstall.swf", flashvars, params, 

attributes); 

} 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Mozilla Firefox -> Tools -> Page Info -> Media, http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

1f automatically 

invoking the 

executable 

application, in 

response to the 

identifying of the 

embed text format, 

to execute on the 

client workstation in 

order to display the 

object and enable 

an end-user to 

directly interact with 

the object while the 

object is being 

displayed within a 

display area created 

at the first location 

within the portion of 

the hypermedia 

document being 

displayed in the 

browser-controlled 

window.  

Users of Go Daddy’s websites, the websites themselves and/or the servers hosting those websites 

(and/or the combination thereof), operate in a hypermedia network environment that includes client 

workstations executing browsers.  Go Daddy’s servers transmit a series of communications to client 

workstations in the distributed hypermedia network.  Go Daddy’s servers format the communications 

such that if the communications are received by a client workstation, they cause the browser to 

automatically invoke the executable application, in response to the identifying of the embed text format, 

to execute on the client workstation in order to display the object and enable an end-user to directly 

interact with the object while the object is being displayed within a display area created at the first 

location within the portion of the hypermedia document being displayed in the browser-controlled 

window. In addition, Go Daddy provides the infrastructure (e.g. servers, Go Daddy’s websites, etc.), in 

addition to instructions to users, and causes them to use Go Daddy’s websites in an infringing manner in 

its default and expected use. 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

 

Source: Lines 1018 – 1087, Page Source, http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 

 

<div … 

… 

<table align="center" width="340" class="subText" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" 

border="0"> 

<tr><td height="260"> 

<object classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-11cf-96B8-444553540000"      

codebase="https://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#version

=7,0,0,0" width="330" height="260" id="ShockwaveFlash1" VIEWASTEXT> 

<param name="movie" 

value="http://a1848.g.akamai.net/7/1848/13927/v001/godaddysof1.download.akamai.com/13

755/HR/HR_RecruitVideo2_large.swf"> 

<param name="quality" value="high"> 

<param name="bgcolor" value="#eeeeee"> 

<param name="wmode" value="transparent"> 

<embed 

src="http://a1848.g.akamai.net/7/1848/13927/v001/godaddysof1.download.akamai.com/1375

5/HR/HR_RecruitVideo2_large.swf" quality="high" bgcolor="#eeeeee" wmode="transparent" 

pluginspage="https://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" type="application/x-

shockwave-flash" width="330" height="260"> 

</object><script type="text/javascript" src="jump_pages/object.js"></script> 

</td></tr> 

… 

</table> 

…   

</div> 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 277 – 280, Page Source, http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

… 

<div id="playerDiv" name="playerDiv"> 

<script language="javascript">setTimeout("showPlayer('playerDiv', 

'262',false)",500);</script> </div> 

… 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Line 276, Saved HTML Source code of http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp  

 

  <div id="playerDiv" name="playerDiv"><object id="mediaplayer" 

classid="clsid:d27cdb6e-ae6d-11cf-96b8-444553540000" 

codebase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#version=

8,0,0,0" width="320" align="middle" height="64"><param name="allowScriptAccess" 

value="sameDomain"><param name="allowFullScreen" value="false"><param name="movie" 

value="http://imagesak.godaddy.com/gdtv/swf/mp3Player2.swf?xmlVar=&lt;shows&gt;&lt;sho

w 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_01.

mp3' title='Show Open' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;show 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_02.

mp3' title='Ann Coulter' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;show 

url='http://mediafiles.godaddy.com/GDRadio/Multipart/2009_11_25/radio_2009_11_25_ch_03.

mp3' title='Internet Files' legal='Copyright &#65533; 2009'/&gt;&lt;/shows&gt;"><param 

name="quality" value="high"><param name="bgcolor" value="#000000"><embed 

src="default.asp_files/mp3Player2.swf" quality="high" bgcolor="#000000" 

name="mediaplayer" allowscriptaccess="sameDomain" allowfullscreen="false" 

type="application/x-shockwave-flash" 

pluginspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" width="320" align="middle" 

height="64"></object></div>        
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: Lines 67 – 114, JavaScript source code, fcns.js,  

http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

function showPlayer(div, id, useparent){ 

… 

var swfURL = imagesURL + 'gdtv/swf/mp3Player2.swf'; 

… 

displayStr += '<embed src="' + swfURL + '?xmlVar=' + str + '" '; 

displayStr += 'quality="high" bgcolor="#000000" width="' + playerwidth + '" height="' + 

playerheight + '" name="mediaplayer" align="middle" '; 

displayStr += 'allowScriptAccess="sameDomain" allowFullScreen="false" type="application/x-

shockwave-flash" '; 

displayStr += 'pluginspage="http:\/\/www.macromedia.com\/go\/getflashplayer" \/>'; 

displayStr += '<\/embed><\/object>' 

… 

 xmlHttp.send(null); 

}  

} 
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* Allegation not limited to the browser in use 

Claim Claim Language Exemplary Evidence from The Go Daddy Group, Inc.’s websites 

 

Source: http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 
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Source: http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 
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Source: Lines 1153 - 1161, Page Source, http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<div id="slideshow"> 

<div id="slideshowswf"><div id="slideshowpre"></div> 

             

<style type="text/css"> 

#noflashcontent {position:absolute;color:#FFF;font-size:13px;top:20px;left:4px;} 

</style> 

<div id="noflashcontent">You do not have the correct version of Flash installed to view this 

website. <br /> 

Click the link below to download the latest Flash Player 

<br /><br /><br /> 
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Source: Lines 1152 - 1154, danica_photo.aspx.htm, saved HTML Source code of 

http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<div id="slideshow"> 

 

<object style="" id="slideshowswf" data="danica_photo.aspx_files/loader.swf" 

type="application/x-shockwave-flash" width="435" height="335"> 

<param value="." name="base"><param value="best" name="quality"> 

<param value="transparent" name="wmode"> 

<param value="false" name="allowfullscreen"> 

<param value="paramXMLPath=danica/param.xml" name="flashvars"></object> 

 

</div> 
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Source: Lines 5 – 10, slideshow.js, JavaScript source code of URL 

http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 

 

“SWFObject 2 offers multiple standards-friendly methods to embed SWF files into web pages. It uses 

JavaScript to detect Flash Player and avoid broken SWF content, and is designed to make embedding 

SWFs as easy as possible. It supports the use of alternative content to display content to people that 

browse the web without plug-ins, to help search engines index your content, or to point visitors to the 

Flash Player download page. SWFObject 2 detection is future-proof, includes Adobe Express Install, and 

offers an elaborate API for JavaScript developers. All of this is powered by one small (under 10K) 

JavaScript file.” 

Source: http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flashplayer/articles/swfobject.html 

 

 

function embedshow() 

{ 

 var input_width="435px"; var input_height="335px"; 

 if(window.ssp_width){input_width=ssp_width;} 

 if(window.ssp_height){input_height=ssp_height;} 

 swfobject.embedSWF("slideshow/loader.swf", "slideshowswf", input_width, input_height, 

"9.0.0", "https://imagesak.securepaynet.net/gdtv/swf/expressinstall.swf", flashvars, params, 

attributes); 

} 
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Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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“ActionScript is the programming language for the Adobe® Flash® Player and Adobe® AIR™ run-time 

environments. It enables interactivity, data handling, and much more in Flash, Flex, and AIR content 

and applications.” 

Source: http://help.adobe.com/en_US/ActionScript/3.0_ProgrammingAS3/flash_as3_programming.pdf 

 

“This chapter explains how to enable your SWF file to communicate with external files and other Adobe 

Flash Player and Adobe AIR instances. It also explains how to load data from external sources, send 

messages between a Java server and Flash Player, and perform file uploads and downloads using the 

FileReference and FileReferenceList classes.” 

Source: http://help.adobe.com/en_US/ActionScript/3.0_ProgrammingAS3/flash_as3_programming.pdf 

 

16pre One or more 

computer readable 

media encoded with 

software comprising 

computer 

executable 

instructions, for use 

in a distributed 

hypermedia network 

environment, 

wherein the network 

environment 

comprises at least 

Go Daddy’s websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the hard-

disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

executed operable to perform the elements set forth below. 
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one client 

workstation and one 

network server 

coupled to the 

network 

environment, and 

when the software 

is executed operable 

to:  

 

 
 
Source: http://www.godaddy.com  
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Source: http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731  
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Source: http://www.godaddy.com/gdshop/jobs.asp?ci=10731  
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Source: Command “ipconfig” in Command Prompt window 

 

 

Source: Command “ping www.godaddy.com” in Command Prompt window 
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Source: Command “netstat -n” in Command Prompt  

 

 

Source: Command “netstat -n”, Command Prompt 
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Source: Visualware's Visual IP Trace 2009, http://www.visualiptrace.com/index.html 
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Source: Visualware's Visual IP Trace 2009, http://www.visualiptrace.com/index.html 
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Source: http://www.radiogodaddy.com/gdshop/live/default.asp 
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Source: Command “ipconfig” in Command Prompt window 

 

 

Source: Command “ping radiogodaddy.com” in Command Prompt window 
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Source: Command “netstat -n” in Command Prompt window 

 

 

Source: Command “netstat -n”, Command Prompt 
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Source: Visualware's Visual IP Trace 2009, http://www.visualiptrace.com/index.html 
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Source: Visualware's Visual IP Trace 2009, http://www.visualiptrace.com/index.html 
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Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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Source: http://videos.godaddy.com/danica_photo.aspx 
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Source: Command “ipconfig” in Command Prompt window 

 

 

Source: Command “ping videos.godaddy.com” in Command Prompt window 
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Source: Command “netstat -n” in Command Prompt  
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Source: Command “netstat -n”, Command Prompt 
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Source: Visualware's Visual IP Trace 2009, http://www.visualiptrace.com/index.html 
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Source: Visualware's Visual IP Trace 2009, http://www.visualiptrace.com/index.html 
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16a receive, at the client 

workstation from 

the network server 

over the network 

environment, at 

least one file 

containing 

information to 

enable a browser 

application to 

display at least a 

portion of a 

distributed 

hypermedia 

document within a 

browser-controlled 

window;  

 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

executed operable to cause the client workstation to receive from the network server over the network 

environment, at least one file containing information to enable a browser application to display at least a 

portion of a distributed hypermedia document within a browser-controlled window. 

 

See the evidence and information cited for claim element 1a supra which is expressly incorporated 

herein. 

 

 

16b cause the client 

workstation to 

utilize the browser 

to: respond to text 

formats to initiate 

processing specified 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

aam
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by the text formats; 

 

executed operable to cause the client workstation to respond to text formats to initiate processing 

specified by the text formats.  

 

See the evidence and information cited for claim element 1b supra which is expressly incorporated 

herein. 

 

16c display at least a 

portion of the 

document within the 

browser-controlled 

window; 

 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

executed operable to cause the client workstation to display at least a portion of the document within 

the browser-controlled window. 

 

See the evidence and information cited for claim element 1c supra which is expressly incorporated 

herein. 

 

16d identify an embed 

text format 

corresponding to a 

first location in the 

document, the 

embed text format 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

aam
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specifying the 

location of at least a 

portion of an object 

external to the file, 

with the object 

having type 

information 

associated with it; 

 

executed operable to cause the client workstation to identify an embed text format corresponding to a 

first location in the document, the embed text format specifying the location of at least a portion of an 

object external to the file, with the object having type information associated with it. 

 

See the evidence and information cited for claim element 1d supra which is expressly incorporated 

herein. 

 

 

16e utilize the type 

information to 

identify and locate 

an executable 

application external 

to the file; and  

 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

executed operable to cause the client workstation to utilize the type information to identify and locate 

an executable application external to the file. 

 

See the evidence and information cited for claim element 1e supra which is expressly incorporated 

herein. 

 

 

16f automatically invoke 

the executable 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 
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application, in 

response to the 

identifying of the 

embed text format, 

to execute on the 

client workstation in 

order to display the 

object and enable 

an end-user to 

directly interact with 

the object while the 

object is being 

displayed within a 

display area created 

at the first location 

within the portion of 

the hypermedia 

document being 

displayed in the 

browser-controlled 

window.  

 

server from which the Go Daddy’s websites are hosted, and etc.). The computer readable media 

is encoded with software comprising computer executable instructions, for use in a distributed 

hypermedia network environment, wherein the network environment comprises at least one client 

workstation and one network server coupled to the network environment, and when the software is 

executed operable to cause the client workstation to automatically invoke the executable application, in 

response to the identifying of the embed text format, to execute on the client workstation in order to 

display the object and enable an end-user to directly interact with the object while the object is being 

displayed within a display area created at the first location within the portion of the hypermedia 

document being displayed in the browser-controlled window. 

 

See the evidence and information cited for claim element 1f supra which is expressly incorporated 

herein. 

 

 

17  The computer 

readable media of 

Go Daddy’s  websites exist on one or more computer readable media (such as a DVD/CD-ROM, the 

hard-disk/volatile memory of the user of the Go Daddy’s websites, the hard-disk/volatile memory of the 
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